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Identity code Marshall 6

Description level 3

Content
Summary This section begins with the texts of Marshall's four early

philosophical essays read at meetings of the Grote Club in
Cambridge. Following these in a chronological sequence are
chapters from his abandonned early work on foreign trade and
a folder of 1930's correspondence about them and their use.  

Summary There follow a paper on profit-sharing, drafts on trade
disputes, the plight of book sellers and local taxation and
various sections of his memorandum on 'the Fiscal Problem'.

Summary Next are a number of draft sections, manuscript and
typescript, which were most probably intended for his
proposed volume on 'National Industry and Trade'. The rest of
section six comprises annotated copies of Marshall's printed
works and pamphlets by Marshall and by others (annotated by
Marshall). 



 

Identity code Marshall 6/1

Previous number Marshall Box 11(11)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 3.1867 (attributed)

Document form
Record type essay/paper

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title The Law of Parcimony

Content
Summary Paper read by Marshall to meeting of Grote Club held in his St

John's College rooms about March 1867 (according to
Groenewegen, p.111, the meeting after that of 5 March).
Probably first of 4 surviving philosophical essays by Marshall.

Summary Based largely on Sir William Hamilton's rule for the
interpretation of consciousness, 'Parcimony viz that no fact be
assumed as a fact of consciousness but what is ultimate and
simple'. Also cites Darwin's 'The Origin of Species..', and
works by Mill, Bain, Mansel and Ferrier.

Free field Annotated on title sheet in unknown hand 'All in A.M.'s
handwriting'

Person
Name Bain, Alexander & Darwin, Charles Robert & Ferrier, James

Frederick & Mill, John Stuart & Mansel, Henry Longueville 
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 26 sheets including title page, 239 mm x 289 mm approx. 
Condition Outer sheets dirty, creases down left margin where appear to

have been in binder. 2 rough filing holes on left side

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript
Reference Raffaelli, Tiziano, ed., 'The Early Philosophical Writings of

Alfred Marshall', Marshall Studies No. 6 (Florence, 1990). Also
published as Archival Supplement 4 to 'Research in the
History of Economic Thought and Methodology',
(Connecticutt, 1994) 

Type reference
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, 'A Soaring Eagle: Alfred Marshall

1842-1924', (Aldershot, 1995), p.121

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/2

Previous number Marshall Box 11(10)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1868 (attributed)

Document form
Record type essay/paper

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title Ferrier's Proposition I

Content
Summary Paper read by Marshall to meeting of 'the Club' [Grote Club]

on a Friday (see ff.26-7 of Marshall's attached note). 
Summary Deals with self-consciousness as a feature of man as

distinguished from brutes. Ferrier's first proposition was that
'along with whatever any intelligence knows, it must, as the
ground or condition of its knowledge, have some cognizance
of itself'.

Summary Folios 25-34 are a note on this paper which Marshall read
before the paper he gave at the next meeting, after receiving
objections to his views. the note mentions the Law of
Parcimony.

Free field
Person

Name Ferrier, J F
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 34 sheets including title page, 239 mm x 289 mm approx. 
Condition Outer sheets dirty, creases down left margin where appear to

have been in binder. 2 rough filing holes on left side, top
edges uneven.

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript
Reference Raffaelli, Tiziano, ed., 'The Early Philosophical Writings of

Alfred Marshall', Marshall Studies No. 6 (Florence, 1990). Also
published as Archival Supplement 4 to 'Research in the
History of Economic Thought and Methodology',
(Connecticutt, 1994) 

Type reference
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, 'A Soaring Eagle: Alfred Marshall

1842-1924', (Aldershot, 1995), p.122

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/3

Previous number Marshall Box 11(8)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1868 (attributed)

Document form
Record type essay/paper

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title Ye Machine

Content
Summary Paper probably read by Marshall to meeting of the Grote Club.

This is Marshall's attempt to construct the mechanism of the
human mind, he envisaged it as a prelude for a general theory
of psychology.

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 47 sheets including title page, 239 mm x 289 mm approx. 
Condition Outer sheets dirty, creases down left margin where appear to

have been in binder. 2 rough filing holes on left side, top
edges uneven.

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript
Reference Raffaelli, Tiziano, ed., 'The Early Philosophical Writings of

Alfred Marshall', Marshall Studies No. 6 (Florence, 1990). Also
published as Archival Supplement 4 to 'Research in the
History of Economic Thought and Methodology',
(Connecticutt, 1994) 

Type reference
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, 'A Soaring Eagle: Alfred Marshall

1842-1924', (Aldershot, 1995), pp.123-4

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/4

Previous number Marshall Box 11(9)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1869 (attributed)

Document form
Record type essay/paper

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title The Duties of the Logician or System Maker to the
Metaphysician and to the Practical Man of Science

Content
Summary Paper probably read by Marshall to meeting of the Grote Club.

This is thought to be the last of Marshall's 4 surviving
philosophical essays. Paper debates 'systematisation of a
department of knowledge', relating to recent discovery of
non-Euclidean geometry. Includes Marshall's definition of a
straight line. 

Summary Last folio appears to be later. It is headed 'Ch[apter] III' and
deals mainly with direct versus indirect taxation.

Free field Title is in pencil, also pencil notes on ff. 14-16 verso
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 34 sheets including title page, 239 mm x 289 mm approx. 
Condition Outer sheets dirty, last page torn on edges, creases down left

margin where appear to have been in binder. 2 rough filing
holes on left side, top edges uneven.

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript
Reference Raffaelli, Tiziano, ed., 'The Early Philosophical Writings of

Alfred Marshall', Marshall Studies No. 6 (Florence, 1990). Also
published as Archival Supplement 4 to 'Research in the
History of Economic Thought and Methodology',
(Connecticutt, 1994) 

Type reference
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, 'A Soaring Eagle: Alfred Marshall

1842-1924', (Aldershot, 1995), pp.125-6

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/5

Previous number Marshall Box 11(3)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1874 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft chapter 

Specific type draft for 'The Theory of Foreign trade and other portions of
Economic Science Bearing on the Principle of Laissez Faire'

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter IV. Foreign trade in its bearing on industrial and
social progress (Chapter V is continuation with same title)

Content
Summary Fair copy of draft chapters IV and V of first part of Marshall's

unpublished early work on foreign trade. He was working on
this c1873-7. In 'Principles' he gave title as 'The Theory of
Foreign Trade, with some allied problems relating to the
doctrine of Laissez Faire'. The previous three chapters are no
longer extant.

Summary These 2 chapters cover effect on home industries of
competition from the same foreign industries, the migration of
capital and labour, effects of foreign trade on stability of
employment in home industries and on growth of particular
industries over others.

Free field Considerable number of Marshall's pencil and blue pencil
underlinings and annotations throughout. Annotated on first
page in red ink by Marshall 'There seems to be nothing of use
in this bundle: much of it is crude 14.12.1921. Written
apparently about 1873'.

Free field Marshall leaves a year blank on folio 26, with note to fill in
1873 or 5

Person
Name

Subject keywords Ec theory - international trade 
Subject keywords Ec theory - capital, export of
Subject keywords Ec theory - wages
Subject keywords Ec theory - development
Subject keywords Ec theory - unemployment

Physical descript
Summary 104 sheets, approx. 238 mm x 286 mm, rough filing hole top

left corner, uneven edges
Condition First 2 pp. have crude sellotape repair around filing hole, ink

blots? cut out on top ff.15-8, 29 and 36. Few sheets on top
and bottom particularly dirty and worn

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript of text with marginal headings separated 
Reference Whitaker, J.K., ed., 'The Early Economic Writings of Alfred

Marshall 1867-1890,' 2 vols, (London, 1975), vol 2, pp. 11-61

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/6

Previous number Marshall Box 11(4)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1874 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft chapter 

Specific type draft for 'The Theory of Foreign trade and other portions of
Economic Science Bearing on the Principle of Laissez Faire'

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter VI. Taxes on foreign trade for the purposes of
Revenue

Content
Summary Fair copy of draft chapter VI of first part of Marshall's

unpublished early work on foreign trade. 
Summary This chapter broardly covers direct effects on a country's

economy of import and export taxes, potential of partial
monopoly producers to raise revenue, effects of taxes on
imports. Cites Adam Smith's 4th principle of taxation. Marshall
believes taxes on imports are to the benefit of the country
concerned. Cites cases of varying tax on sugar cane imports
and effects on consumers of such 'discriminating duties'.
However taxes are to the detriment of consumers as they
cause a loss of satisfaction greater than the equivalent of the
revenue raised. Discusses bounties, feels those on exports
have attracted more attention than they merit.

Free field The first 5 folios of Chapter VII were formerly with this chapter.
They have been moved into Marshall 6/7. Notes for chapter VI
are at back of Marshall 6/7.

Free field Pencil annotation on title sheet, which is for Chapters VI and
VII, 'Have read these. Not [illegible, may be 'needed' or
'wanted'] AM Apr 1923'. Marshall has left statistics on
Customs duties (f.37) blank. Very few pencil annotations on
this chapter.

Person
Name Smith, Adam

Subject keywords Ec theory - tariffs
Subject keywords Ec theory - consumer rent or surplus 
Subject keywords Ec theory - taxes on income
Subject keywords Ec theory - bounties

Physical descript
Summary 55 sheets approx. 238 mm x 286 mm including title sheet,

rough filing hole top left corner, uneven edges
Condition Black ink marks (possibly charring) on top left corner of most

sheets. Title sheet dirty and worn on edges.

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript  
Reference Whitaker, J.K., ed., 'The Early Economic Writings of Alfred

Marshall 1867-1890,' 2 vols, (London, 1975), vol 2, pp. 65-89

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/7

Previous number Marshall Box 11(5)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1875 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft chapter 

Specific type draft for 'The Theory of Foreign trade and other portions of
Economic Science Bearing on the Principle of Laissez Faire'

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter VII. Protection to native Industries 

Content
Summary Fair copy of unfinished chapter VII of first part of Marshall's

unpublished early work on foreign trade. Draft sections and
notes to chapters VI and VII are folios 22-51. 

Summary This chapter broardly covers protective and revenue duties
with particular reference to USA. It was probably written after
Marshall's return from the USA in Oct 1875. 

Free field The first 5 folios of Chapter VII were formerly tied at the end of
Marshall 6/6. 

Person
Name

Subject keywords Ec theory - tariffs
Subject keywords Ec policy - protection
Subject keywords Ec policy - exports, agricultural products

Physical descript
Summary 51 sheets, most approx. 238 mm x 286 mm, rough filing hole

top left corner, uneven edges. 
Condition Black ink marks (possibly charring) on top left corner of first 5

sheets which were formerly part of Marshall 6/6. Sellotape
repair to top left corner folio 6.

Publication record
Type Partial transcript 
Reference Whitaker, J.K., ed., 'The Early Economic Writings of Alfred

Marshall 1867-1890,' 2 vols, (London, 1975), vol 2, pp. 97-111

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/8

Previous number Marshall Box 11(6)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1875 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft chapter 

Specific type draft for 'The Theory of Foreign trade and other portions of
Economic Science Bearing on the Principle of Laissez Faire'

Acquisition
Summary

Title Part II Pure Theory. Introductory Chapter (Trade Unions and
other Groups) and Incidence of Customs and Bounties

Title Part II Chapter I. The scope of the pure theory of foreign trade

Content
Summary Fair copy of incomplete first chapter of second part of

Marshall's unpublished early work on foreign trade. 
Summary This part of the work 'is occupied with the erection of an

apparatus fitted for the quantitative treatment of certain
problems which are directly suggested by the actual
conditions of foreign trade; and which may be included under
the title "the pure theory of foreign trade"'. Marshall argues
that the results of the theory are capable of being modified so
as to apply to other portions of economic doctrine. Defines his
'pure theory of domestic values' as the basis for that of
international values.  

Free field Section wanting after folio 33, folios 34-6 are not one
continuous text.

Person
Name

Subject keywords Ec theory - pure theory of foreign trade
Subject keywords Ec theory - pure theory of domestic values
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 36 sheets, most approx. 238 mm x 286 mm, rough filing hole

top left corner, uneven edges. 
Condition Cover sheet dirty, many edges worn

Publication record
Type Verbatim transcript folios 1-33, with marginal notes sparated 
Reference Whitaker, J.K., ed., 'The Early Economic Writings of Alfred

Marshall 1867-1890,' 2 vols, (London, 1975), vol 2, pp.
117-129

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/9

Previous number Marshall Box 11(7)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1875 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft chapter 

Specific type draft for 'The Theory of Foreign trade and other portions of
Economic Science Bearing on the Principle of Laissez Faire'

Acquisition
Summary

Title Part II Chapter IV. Variations of international demand as
affecting the rate of Interchange. The incidence of customs
taxes.

Content
Summary Fair copy of incomplete fourth chapter of second part of

Marshall's unpublished early work on foreign trade. After brief
introduction, investigates causes of reduction in England's
demand for linen, effects of imposition of a tax on imports of
linen, the English-German cloth and coal trades, all by means
of curves classed as Normal, Class I or Class II.

Summary 3 interleaved sheets of figures and 1 later sheet of text.
Free field Pencil alterations throughout. Paragraph 4 onwards was

published as Section 11 of Appendix J of 'Money Credit and
Commerce' and was typed by Miss Pate from this manuscript.

Person
Name Pate, Miss

Subject keywords Ec theory - pure theory of foreign trade
Subject keywords Ec theory - pure theory of domestic values
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 28 sheets, most approx. 238 mm x 286 mm, rough filing hole

top left corner, most have additional punched filing holes on
left edge, uneven edges. 

Condition Folio 1 dirty, torn on edges and mended with stamp edging, ff.
6-11 marked by ?ink

Publication record
Type Verbatim transcript folios 1-33, with marginal notes sparated 
Reference Whitaker, J.K., ed., 'The Early Economic Writings of Alfred

Marshall 1867-1890,' 2 vols, (London, 1975), vol 2, pp.
117-129

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/10

Previous number Marshall Box 11(1) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1879 = 21.5.1909

Document form
Record type annotated draft  

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title The Pure Theory of Foreign Trade. Chapter I

Content
Summary 2 printed pages cut from Chapter I of 'Pure Theory of Foreign

Trade' as published by Sidgwick in 1879 and 5 sheets (3
incomplete) mimeographed figures, with Marshall's comments
about possible publication on a 12 page hand-made booklet
made from 3 sheets paper. 

Summary Marshall's notes are general suggestions for changes dated
31 Aug 1896 and estimate of number of printed pages needed
for altered text, 21 May 1896. May be connected with eventual
publication of Appendix J of 'Money Credit and Commerce' in
1923.

Free field Was formerly with notes on International Trade Curves now
Marshall 5/ZT

Person
Name

Subject keywords Ec theory - international trade

Physical descript
Summary Booklet made from 3 sheets 286 mm x 227 mm folded.

Diagrams are sheets 252 mm x 199 when complete (2 have
sections cut out), 2 printed pages, 1 140 mm x 216mm, 1
approx. 140 mm x 135 mm 

Condition Outer page of booklet is dirty, slight foxing on most sheets.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12)

Description level 3

Content
Summary This buff folder of 1930's correspondence re Marshall's

international trade manuscripts was previously numbered
among Marshall's manuscripts. Although strictly it belongs
with the Marshall Library Archives, these do not contain any
other correspondence from this period. 



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/1

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Pigou, Arthur Cecil
Descriptor Professor of Political Economy, Cambridge University

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 2.7.1936
Place [Cumberland] Buttermere

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Is convalescing at Buttermere. Has found enclosed Marshall

manuscripts in a drawer. Thinks it might be of interest for
library to have them, or as much as he thinks worth keeping. 

Free field Not known to which papers he refers.
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords Marshall Library of Economics

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet 132 mm x 175 mm
Condition sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/2

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Pigou, Arthur Cecil
Descriptor Professor of Political Economy, Cambridge University

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 2.12.1937
Place Cambridge, King's College

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Encloses letter from Lionel Robbins to [Charles Ryle] Fay

[Marshall 6/11/3]. He has written to Robbins suggesting that
Sraffa send the manuscripts over to him [in London] for him to
look at.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Robbins, Lionel
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet headed paper 115 mm x 182 mm
Condition creased across centre

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/3

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Robbins, Lionel
Descriptor Professor of Economics, London School of Economics

Person
Role recipient
Name Fay, Charles Ryle
Descriptor Reader in Economic History, University of cambridge

Date 28.11.1937
Place London N.W.11, 10 Meadway Close, Hampstead

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Enclosure to Marshall 6/11/2. Reading 'Memorials of Alfred

Marshall' this morning he noticed a sentence in a letter of
Marshall to [Henry Hardinge] Cunynghame about an early
unpublished chapter on import and export duties and
bounties. If this chapter exists in Marshall's papers it would be
a good idea to publish it as a complement to LSE's reprint of
Marshall's 'Pure Theory' chapters as published by Sidgwick.
There would certainly be a demand for it in print and from
context of Alfred Marshall's letter he would have no objection
to it being printed. Should he write to Mary Marshall about
this. At LSE they always tell students to read every word of
Marshall's 'Principles'.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley & Cunynghame,
Henry Hardinge & Sidgwick, Henry 

Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 2 sheets headed paper 114 mm x 178 mm
Condition creased across centre

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/4

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Robbins, Lionel
Descriptor Professor of Economics, London School of Economics

Date 5.12.1937
Place [Italy] Rapello

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type draft letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Marshall's manuscripts on foreign trade are in the Marshall

Library and he will be happy to make arrangements for
Robbins to use them. He will look them out at the end of the
vacation. Recalls that they will require editing and careful
deciphering. Supposes either Robbins or Fay are in touch with
Mrs Marshall, so he has not consulted her about this.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley & Fay, Charles Ryle
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet folded pale blue-grey paper 146 mm x 195 mm when

folded
Condition creased across centre

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/5

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Guillebaud, Claude 
Descriptor Lecturer in Economics, University of Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 28.4.1938
Place [Cambridge]

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary It is clear that the manuscript which Robbins wants is not in

the Marshall Library, there is nothing that could be printed as it
stands. There are some interesting bits that could be
extracted from the mass. He would like to tackle it but is too
busy for a couple of years. Thinks it best to send whole bundle
to Robbins, but to say that printing of a coherent chapter
cannot be done. Does not think LSE should be publishing
Marshall material. 

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Robbins, Lionel
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet paper 128 mm x 203 mm 
Condition creased across centre

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/6

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Robbins, Lionel
Descriptor Professor of Economics, London School of Economics

Date 2.5.1938
Place [Cambridge]

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type copy letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary It is clear that the manuscript which Robbins wants is not in

the Marshall Library, but he is sending whole bundle on
international trade on deposit to British Library of Political and
Economic Science for a month, so that Robbins can see for
himself. Will he let him know what he thinks when he has read
them. Thinks chapter he wanted was probably incorporated in
'Money Credit and Commerce' and then manuscript
destroyed.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred 
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet copy typing paper 203 mm x 255 mm 
Condition creased down left edge

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/7

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian,British Library of Political and Economic Science

Date 3.5.1938
Place [Cambridge]

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type copy letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Is sending, at request of Professor Robbins, by registered

post a box of manuscripts by Alfred Marshall on international
trade. These should be returned after 1 month. List of items
sent attached.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Robbins, Lionel
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet copy typing paper 203 mm x 255 mm, 1 sheet lined

paper 224 mm x 288 mm  
Condition letter creased down left edge, list torn at bottom

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/8

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian, British Library of Political and Economic Science

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 3.5.1938
Place London W.C.2, Houghton Street, The London School of

Economics and Political Science  

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Has received manuscripts by Alfred Marshall on international

trade. Will be used only in the library and returned after 1
month. 

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred 
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet headed paper 203 mm x 255 mm. 
Condition letter creased where folded

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/9

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian,British Library of Political and Economic Science

Date 22.6.1938
Place [Cambridge]

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type copy letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Enquires whether Professor Robbins has finished with

Marshall manuscripts, or desires extension of the loan.
Free field Sraffa's pencil draft of this letter is with copy.
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred & Robbins, Lionel
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet copy typing paper 203 mm x 255 mm, 1 sheet 127

mm x 203 mm.
Condition copy letter creased down left edge

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/10

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian, British Library of Political and Economic Science

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 28.6.1938
Place London W.C.2, Houghton Street, The London School of

Economics and Political Science 

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Had already reminded [Lionel] Robbins that Marshall

manuscripts were overdue. Wishes to keep them a little
longer, will then return them immediately.

Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred 
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet headed paper 203 mm x 255 mm. 
Condition letter creased where folded

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/11

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian, British Library of Political and Economic Science

Person
Role recipient
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Date 20.8.1938
Place London W.C.2, Houghton Street, The London School of

Economics and Political Science 

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Returns Marshall manuscripts. Robbins will tell Sraffa what he

thinks when he sees him.
Free field Enclosed compliments slip which was with refund of 11d.

postage
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred 
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet headed paper 203 mm x 255 mm, small compliments

slip. 
Condition letter creased where folded

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/11/12

Previous number Marshall Box 11 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Sraffa, Piero
Descriptor Marshall Librarian, Fellow of Trinity College Cambridge

Person
Role recipient
Name Dickinson, W.L.
Descriptor Librarian,British Library of Political and Economic Science

Date 22.7.1938
Place [Cambridge]

Document form
Record type correspondence

Specific type copy letter
Language English

Acquisition
Summary Presumably from Marshall Library files.

Content
Summary Thanks for Marshall manuscripts, which have arrived.
Free field
Person

Name Marshall, Alfred 
Subject keywords Marshall manuscripts
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 sheet copy typing paper 203 mm x 255 mm.
Condition paperclip mark, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/12

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (10)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1891 = 1894 (attributed)

Document form
Record type paper/article

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title

Content
Summary Paper on profit-sharing, of which the first page is missing.

Begins 'If purchasers and workers agree that labour including
managers shall be hired at outside price, and goods sold at
outside price, and capital (by whomever supplied) shall be
paid at outside price, then the profits should be divided
between the two in proportion to the services they have
severally rendered'.

Summary Discusses situations when either purchasers or workers
should receive larger share of profits. Questions whether
management should receive higher percentage than others
involved in production, giving pros and cons. Mentions Miss
[Beatrice] Potter's views, probably as expressed in her book
'The Co-operative movement' (1891). Outlines [David F.]
Schloss's argument against profit sharing [Schloss was the
author of the 1894 Report to the Board of Trade on Profit
Sharing. C.7458. It is not known if he was also the author of
the 1890-1 Report on the same subject].

Summary Marshall answers Schloss's arguments. Thinks there is no
argument against it if everyone willing to work the system. It
could also be supplemented by system of gain sharing.
Discusses relationship between gain and profit sharing. Each
man's earnings should correspond to the good which he does
to the concern in which he works. 

Summary Marshall thinks profit sharing or cooperative schemes should
not have a clause against Trade Union membership, but that
strikes against good employers are to be condemned. Strikes
in public utilities, e.g. gasworks, might have to be prohibited
by law. Approves of [Joseph Shield] Nicholson's work on profit
sharing. 

Free field Sheets numbered 2-10. Beatrice Potter married Sidney Webb
23 July 1892, so most likely that this piece is from 1891.

Person
Name Potter, Beatrice (later Webb) & Schloss, David F. & Nicholson,

Joseph Shield
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 9 sheets 230 mm x 285 mm, filing hole top left corner,

threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/13

Previous number Marshall Box 6(6)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley

Date 1893 = 11.10.1923

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft memorandum

Acquisition
Summary

Title On disputes and associations within particular trades
considered in relation to the interests of the working classes in
other trades

Content
Summary Memorandum by Marshall originally proposed 'as part of the

Introduction to the Report' [probably 5th and Final Report
C.7421] of the Royal Commission on Labour 1891-94.
Marshall wished to consider the wider implications of trade
unions as this was not particularly in the remit of the
Commission. The main text is in Mary Marshall's hand, red
marginal headings by Alfred, plus 1 page introduction and
amendments. Includes 2 small printed sections from the terms
of reference of the Commmission.   

Free field Annotation on first page of text that was to be used in 'IV III on
influence of technique on continuity' [reading uncertain],
possibly Marshall's last book on economic progress. 

Free field 3 dated annotations by Marshall on attached blue sheet show
he was considering publishing parts in projected book of
essays, but by Oct 1923 realised he was unlikely to make a
new study of Trade Unions and that this text was outdated.  

Subject keywords Royal Commissions - Labour, 1891-4
Subject keywords Trade unions

Physical descript
Summary 22 sheets linen paper 202 mm x 267 mm, 1 sheet blue 203

mm x 126 mm 
Condition

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript of text without marginal headings
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, ed., 'Official Papers of Alfred Marshall :

A Supplement', (Cambridge, 1996), pp. 287-295 

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/14

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 11

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 15.11.1897

Document form
Record type draft letter

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title Ye Boke Sellers 

Content
Summary Marshall's unpublished draft letter to 'The Times' on the net

book system. Debate in the 'Times' began on 9 Nov and there
was a leading article on the topic on 15 Nov.

Summary Marshall believes booksellers have fallen on evil days. 'Let us
then consider how far the misfortunes of the booksellers can
be remedied without great cost; and how far, like those of the
hand-weavers when power looms came in to vogue, can be
properly met only by industrial readjustment'. Outlines
changes affecting booksellers: great increase in numbers of
books published, borrowing of periodicals from libraries and
specialization. Predicts booksellers sending out sample books
for customers to select from and the decline of their advisory
role. Advocates a system of book depots.

Summary Marshall regards net book agreement as retrograde. The cash
price of a book is now same as credit, system is unfair to cash
buyers and authors, favouring the seller. The system should
be elastic and moderate. Criticizes Editor of 'Bookseller'. 

Free field Title in red ink, text is much amended
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 19 pp. including title page, 202 mm x 130 mm, filing hole top

left corner threaded with cotton string
Condition Outer pages dirty, bottom right corner of title page torn,

otherwise sound

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript
Reference Whitaker, John K., ed., 'The Correspondence of Alfred

Marshall, Economist', 3 vols, (Cambridge, 1996), letter no.
545 

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/15

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (9)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1897 = 1899 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title Division of function between central and local authorities

Content
Summary Two draft replies by Marshall to written question 7 of Royal

Commission on Local Taxation, 'Is it possible to frame any
criterion whereby the purposes for which taxation should be
raised locally can be distinguished from those for which
taxation should be raised by the central Government?' May be
drafts for part of Marshall's Memorandum [1899 C.9528].

Summary Marshall finds it difficult to lay down principles for the division
of central and local duties, cites example of Switzerland. In
general thinks local authorities should have the maximum
freedom and responsibility possible, thinks subventions from
the central treasury for local purposes are an evil in
themselves, but may be necessary for new developments in
education. 

Summary Second draft numbered 7 expresses similar views. Public
expenditure for local purposes should be controlled by local
authorities with as little central interference as possible. In
practice the division between matters of central and local
concern is not easily drawn. Believes local powers in England
should be continually extended. Second draft incomplete. 

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords Royal Commissions - Local Taxation, 1899-1903 

Physical descript
Summary 6 sheets 228 mm x 144 mm, plus blue title sheet 102 mm x 65

mm
Condition Acidic ink blot or burn mark on right edge of first sheet.

Otherwise sound

Publication record
Type reference
Reference Groenewegen, Peter, 'A Soaring Eagle: Alfred Marshall

1842-1924', (Aldershot, 1995), p. 395, note 105

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/16/1

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 24 [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 23.9.1903 

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft preface to memorandum

Acquisition
Summary

Title Preface

Content
Summary Incomplete draft preface to Marshall's 1903 version of his

memorandum on 'the Fiscal Problem', prepared when it was
intended to print the first version.

Summary Preface states that Marshall usually avoids being drawn into
political conflict, even when it contains a large element of
economics. Outlines the dangers of doing so to the 'impartial
sincerity' of the student. The present issue of free-trade is
different in the extent to which both sides have adopted
distinctly economic statements as part of the basis of their
positions. The 'Economic Notes' issued by the Prime Minister
[Arthur James Balfour] are also a new and welcome
departure, but they ignore some vital considerations. 

Summary 'Economic utterances' of the late Colonial Secretary [Joseph
Chamberlain] and the Reform League, of which he is
President, are of a different kind. Some of the economic
propositions he has laid down as a basis for his policy are
invalid. That is why academic economists issued public letter
of August 1903, which was much misunderstood. Marshall
has a passion 'for Anglo Saxon ideals'. 

Free field Title sheet headed 'Fiscal Policy of Int trade and
correspondence relating to' for all Marshall 6/14 put with this
item. Correspondence formerly in this bundle is now Marshall
1/253-268. 

Person
Name Balfour, Arthur James & Chamberlain, Joseph

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 7 sheets 203 mm x 128 mm, punched filing hole top left corner

threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Ink acidic, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type verbatim transcript (pages wrongly ordered)
Reference John C. Wood, 'Alfred Marshall and the Tariff-Reform

campaign of 1903' in 'Journal of Law and Economics', 23(2)
(Oct 1980), pp.481-495

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/16/2

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 24 [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 7.1908 

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type proof

Acquisition
Summary

Title Fiscal Policy of International Trade

Content
Summary Proof of First Part of 'Fiscal Policy of International Trade', with

Marshall's substantial red and black ink corrections and
additions. The amended text appears to be as published in
Nov 1908. 

Person
Name

Subject keywords Publications - Fiscal policy of International Trade

Physical descript
Summary 6 sheets 215 mm x 340 mm, punched filing hole top left

corner. 
Condition Worn on edges, particularly around filing hole. Some sheets

very dirty with inky fingerprintds

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/16/3

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 24 [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 10.1908 (attributed)

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type proof

Acquisition
Summary

Title Part II.- England's Fiscal Policy Considered with Reference to
the Economic Changes of the Last Sixty Years

Content
Summary Proof of Second Part of 'Fiscal Policy of International Trade'

up to paragraph 79 on trusts and cartels, with Marshall's ink
corrections and additions. The amended text appears to be as
published in Nov 1908. There are substantial manuscript
additions to later sections. 

Free field Text apparently glued to p.28 now missing. Pencil page
numbers and ? names (or printing instructions) including Alec,
Mey, Snow, Molkell, Long in margins

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 14 sheets, 12 are 217 mm x 345 mm, 1 longer and 1 is 234

mm x 242 mm. 2 punched filing holes top left corner. 
Condition Worn on edges, particularly around filing hole. Some sheets

very dirty

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/16/4

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 24 [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 10.1908 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title Possibilities of closer relations between England and her
Dependencies

Content
Summary Marshall's manuscript draft fot the last section letter O,

number 80, of 'Fiscal Policy of International Trade'. The text
appears to be as published in Nov 1908.  

Free field Small amount of printed text glued to folio 8. Pencil page
numbers and ? names or printing instructions in another hand

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 9 sheets, 6 are 234 mm x 329 mm, 3 cut shorter. Punched

filing hole top left corner. 
Condition Some sheets worn on edges.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/16/5

Previous number none

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 11.11.1908 

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type HMSO Memorandum

Acquisition
Summary Formerly in Marshall Library archives, box 5. Transferred

14.10.1996

Title Fiscal Policy of International Trade

Content
Summary Three printed copies of Marshall's Memorandum on the Fiscal

Policy of International Trade, formerly catalogued under K 4 in
the Marshall Library. 

Free field Contained in brown manila envelope
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 29 numbered pages sewn down left side, constructed of

sheets folded to 212 mm x 332 mm  
Condition 1 copy good, others worn, one has detached front page.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/17

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (8)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter XIV. General Principles of the diffusion of the burden
of taxes

Content
Summary Manuscript draft of chapter of taxes, section 1 on onerous and

beneficial taxes, section 2 on tendencies towards shifting of
the burden of taxes 'forwards' and 'backwards' on to various
classes of consumers and producers. Part of text appears to
be written out by Mary Marshall. 

Free field Red ink annotation by Marshall at top of first page 'Bits from
this to be got for II I'. Pages numbered in blue pencil.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 10 sheets of varying size, maximum 234 mm x 330 mm, some

are 2 pieces glued together. Rough filing hole top left corner.
Condition Creased and dirty on top edges

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/18/1

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (11) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 19.3.1923 (and undated)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Taxes

Title Book II. Public revenues

Title Ch. I. Introductory. Private rights in regard to General certainty
and publicity

Content
Summary Mary Marshall's note at beginning of Marshall 6/16/1-3 states

'These pages were written during the last few months when
his memory was failing'. 

Summary 1 page headed 'Taxes. Begin by full reference to PR[inciples]'.
Summary of man's duties to others and the need for taxation.

Summary 1 page on Public Revenues, the general principles of equity
and economy of collection. 

Summary 5 pages for introductory chapter on 'Private rights in regard to
General certainty and publicity', including diffusion of the
burden of taxation and relation of local to national taxation.
Second page very untidy. 

Free field Annotated by Marshall on last page 'of doubtful value: but to
be kept'. 

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 8 sheets of varying size, maximum 212 mm x 337 mm, 6 blue

paper. Rough filing hole top left corner, last 5 sheets threaded
with cotton string. 

Condition Some ink blots and creasing, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/18/2

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (11) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1923 (attributed)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Functions of Government

Content
Summary Title is on separate small sheet. First page on general

relations between the functions of Government and its
resources was written when Marshall was away from home,
includes notes that needs either 1 or 3 Books [books probably
meaning sections within a volume] on the subject. Then 1 p.
on government employment versus private enterprise. 

Summary 6 pages much amended notes on the economic functions of
Government, some on reverse of outline lists of contents of
projected final volume on Economic Progress

Free field Annotated by Marshall on last page 'of doubtful value: but to
be kept'. 

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 9 sheets of varying size, maximum 21 mm x 330 mm, 8 blue

paper. Rough filing hole top left corner, sheets threaded with
cotton string. 

Condition Some ink blots and creasing, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/18/3

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (11) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 8.10.1923 = 20.12.1923

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Government Administration and Control of I[ndustry] and
T[rade]

Content
Summary Manuscript draft of beginning of section on Government

Administration and Control of Industry and Trade, later
annotated by Marshall in red ink 'Book II Ch. I, II'. Last page is
on unfitness of democratic government for bureaucratic wor[k]
(punched hole through word). Text is comparatively
unamended.

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 5 sheets of varying size, 4 are blue paper 203 mm x 320 mm,

1 is 240 mm x 170 mm. 2 punched filing holes top left corner,
sheets threaded with cotton string. 

Condition Red ink blot and creasing on edges, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/19

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 5.10.1911 = 8.9.1916 (annotations)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter XVIII. Leading features of Protective duties

Content
Summary Typescript draft chapter, with Marshall's manuscript additions,

probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry and
Trade'. This was to use much of the material prepared for
second volume of 'Principles'.

Summary 2 sheets listing section headings precede main text. Chapter
covers general international outline of Protective duties,
results of protection, taxes on imports, preferential duties,
weakness of case for protection to industry in a rich industrial
country.

Free field Pages numbered and with code 'BJ', amended on cover to
'UJ'.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Brown paper cover sheet plus 40 sheets typing paper 237 mm

x 334, some smaller cut sheets. Some sheets mounted text.
Filing hole top left corner, threaded with cotton string.

Condition Generally sound, some creasing

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/20

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (12) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 23.1.1912 (annotations)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter XIX. Leading features of Protective duties Contd.

Content
Summary Typescript draft chapter, with Marshall's manuscript additions,

probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry and
Trade'. A continuation of Marshall 6/17.

Summary Sheet listing section headings precedes main text. Chapter
covers case for fostering increasing return industries, case for
Protection to manufactures in various sorts of countries.

Free field Clean text, no amendments. Pages numbered and with code
'BK', amended on cover to 'UK'.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Brown paper cover sheet plus 21 sheets typing paper 237 mm

x 334, one smaller. Filing hole top left corner, threaded with
cotton string.

Condition Generally sound, some creasing and last sheet discoloured.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/21/1

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (13) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1.10.1912 = 16.3.1913 (annotations)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title The limited correlation of the personal efficiency of a worker to
his contribution to the aggregate value of production...(section
heading)   

Content
Summary Typescript draft sections 2-6 of a chapter on efficiency of

manual workers, with Marshall's manuscript additions,
probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry and
Trade'. 

Summary Covers the different meanings of efficiency according to
context, factors which affect output, methods of calculating
efficiency, the effects of industrial change on the relationship
between earnings and efficiency. Annotation on last section
that it was used in 'Money Credit and Commerce IV II para 2.'

Free field Pages numbered and coded 'GC', but some pages missing.
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 27 sheets 238 mm x 335 mm, 1 cut shorter, punched filing

hole top left corner. 
Condition some sheets very creased

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/21/2

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (13) [part]

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1.10.1912 = 16.3.1913 (annotations)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type

Acquisition
Summary

Title

Content
Summary Draft sections on efficiency on small sheets of paper, as notes

in Marshall Section 5.
Summary 2 pp. introduction on connection between individual worker

and share of total product of national labour and capital.
Summary 5 pp. (numbered 73-7) on how Marshall asked workers about

the difficulty of their jobs, then beginning of section on
'influences on the side of demand for labour which tend to
adjust remuneration to efficiency'.

Summary 28 pp (numbered 117-144) much amended, sections on
general efficiency and costs of training and annual
remuneration. Some labelled 'App[endix] GSA 6'

Free field Pages numbered in blue pencil.
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 36 sheets 204 mm x 127 mm, some small sections mounted

text. Filing hole top left corner, threaded with cotton string.
Condition Sound apart from last sheet, which is dirty and creased

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/22

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (14)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Justification of some propositions set out at the end of Book
III, Chapter VII

Content
Summary Typescript draft Appendix, with Marshall's manuscript

additions, probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry
and Trade'. 

Summary Much annotated at top of first page concerning amalgamation
with another appendix, shortening etc. Text is concerned with
'analytical points connected with the general relations of a
country's recorded imports and exports'.

Free field Pages have 3 different numbering sequences and code 'TSA'
in red ink.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 6 sheets 234 mm x 328 mm, filing hole top left corner,

threaded with cotton string.
Condition Purple marks on first sheet, apparently caused by pressure

against something. 

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/23

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (15)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 9.11.1919 (annotation)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Agricultural history has afforded the most important instances
of "a nation within a nation", whose interests may possibly
diverge from those of their fellowcountrymen (section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft section, with Marshall's manuscript additions,

probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry and
Trade'. 

Summary Deals with position of farmers near London markets
attempting to keep prices high and the effects of Corn Laws
and their repeal.

Free field Annotated by Marshall to keep the heading in some form but
perhaps put it in last Book. 9.11.1919. Numbered 4-9 in type,
0298-0303 in pencil.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 6 sheets 234 mm x 328 mm, 1 cut shorter, filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string.
Condition Sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/24

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (16)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Migration of predominances in the exportation of wheat
(section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft section, with Marshall's manuscript additions,

probably for proposed volume on 'National Industry and
Trade'. 

Summary Deals with reasons for movement of chief centres of wheat
exportation in the world. Cites his Appendix XIX on history of
price of wheat.

Free field Numbered 9-11,13 in type, 822-4 in pencil.
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 3 sheets 234 mm x 328 mm, 1 cut shorter, filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string.
Condition Creased, fold line down centre.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/25

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (17)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title As a general rule the effects of a bounty are of the same
character as those of a corresponding tax, but in the opposite
direction...(section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft sections 7 and 8, with Marshall's manuscript

additions, probably for chapter of proposed volume on
'National Industry and Trade'. 

Summary Deals with relationship between bounty on production and tax
on same commodity. Section 8 deals with national
predominances in manufacture.  

Free field Annotated at end 'follow on with BH 2'. Each section
numbered from p.1 in type, whole bundle is II 296-305 in
pencil, BG 24-33 in red ink.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 9 sheets 237 mm x 333 mm, 1 cut shorter, filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string.
Condition Top page slightly dirty, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/26

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (18)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 4.1910 (annotation)

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title The nominal exports of a country are increased relatively to
the imports by all the "Absentee" expenditure of her people
when residing or travelling abroad...(section heading) 

Content
Summary Typescript draft section, with Marshall's manuscript additions,

probably for chapter of proposed volume on 'National Industry
and Trade'. 

Summary Deals with effects of 'absentee ' expenditure on balance of a
country's export and import statistics, recent increase in
number of English spending money on holidays abroad. Gives
details of recent historical reasons for international flow of
money.

Free field Numbered 11-13 in type, 2 pp. have TF in red ink, pp. 16, 12
in pencil.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 2 sheets 235 mm x 328 mm, 2 cut shorter, filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Top page pasted together, slightly dirty, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/27

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (19)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title The Foreign Exchanges in reality do but reflect the tendency
of gold like every other commodity to flow from places in
which it is in less effective and urgent demand to places in
which it is in greater demand...(section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft sections 5-7, with Marshall's manuscript

additions, probably for chapter of proposed volume on
'National Industry and Trade'. 

Summary 3 sections deal with gold entering foreign exchanges as a
commodity, the part played by international movements of
gold in re-establishing trade equilibrium, precious metals flow
to places of greater demand, thus gold value of a portable
thing tends to be equal in different countries.

Summary Marshall reuses material from his evidence to Royal
Commission on Gold and Silver 1888.

Free field Numbered 9-12, 18-25 in type. Relatively few annotations
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 12 sheets 235 mm x 330 mm, 1 cut shorter, filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Top page section heading pasted on, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/28

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (20)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title An enumeration of technical difficulties which prevents a large
part of the items entered in lists of imports and exports from
being trustworthy...(section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft sections 3-4 (amended in pencil to 2-3), with

Marshall's manuscript additions, probably for chapter of
proposed volume on 'National Industry and Trade'. 

Summary Sections deal with inaccuracies in statistics of international
trade, whether gathered by computation or declarations of
shipping companies, need for greater resources if Revenue
officials were to divide trade into 'general' and 'special'.

Summary Marshall reuses material from his evidence to Royal
Commission on Gold and Silver 1888.

Free field Numbered 9-15 in type. Relatively few annotations
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 7 sheets 235 mm x 330 mm, filing hole top left corner,

threaded with cotton string. 
Condition sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/29/1

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (21)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title National Monopolies

Title The profits yielded by a national monopoly in production are
not governed by the same causes as those of a private
monopoly; they are not amenable to the influence of taxation
in the same way: but they have peculiarities of their own
(section heading) 

Content
Summary Typescript draft section 6, with Marshall's manuscript

additions, probably for chapter of proposed volume on
'National Industry and Trade'. Small blue title sheet, on
reverse of statement about London children's access to
playgrounds. 

Summary Section deals with national monopolies, citing example of
South Africa's production of ostrich feathers, and the results of
imposing export or import duties on them.

Free field Numbered 23-6 in type, 32-5 in blue pencil. Relatively few
annotations.

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 4 sheets 237 mm x 333 mm, 1 cut shorter, title page 203 mm

x 126 mm. Filing hole top left corner, threaded with cotton
string. 

Condition Creased, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/29/2

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (24)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title The profits yielded by a national monopoly in production are
not governed by the same causes as those of a private
monopoly; they are not amenable to the influence of taxation
in the same way: but they have peculiarities of their own
(section heading) 

Content
Summary Another copy of draft typescript section 6, with different

manuscript anotations.
Free field Numbered 23-6 (2 of page 23) in type, BF21-4 in red ink, II

273-6 in pencil. Relatively few annotations.
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 4 sheets 237 mm x 333 mm, 1 cut shorter. Filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Creased, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/30

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (22)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Instances of the shortness of life of local and national
monopolies and preponderences in particular branches of
mineral production (section heading)

Title The causes of Britain's decision to allow the free exportation
of her manufactures, early in [the] last century: when many of
them were so urgently needed abroad, that foreign purchasers
must have paid a considerable part of any export duties on
them (section heading)

Content
Summary Typescript draft sections 3 and 4 (amended to 1 and 2 in

pencil), with Marshall's manuscript additions, probably for
proposed volume on 'National Industry and Trade'. 

Summary Section 3 covers rapid changes in supply of minerals other
than coal, e.g. iron, tin, copper, from one part of the world to
another. Section 4 covers historical reasons for Britain
allowing free exportation of manufactures in early 19th
century. First page of section 4 is largely manuscript.

Free field Numbered 7-8, 15-6 in type, BSB 4-10 in red ink, alpha 252-4,
260-1, 263, 266 in pencil. 

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 5 sheets 237 mm x 333 mm, 2 cut shorter. Filing hole top left

corner, threaded with cotton string. 
Condition Creased, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/31

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (23)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title The stocks of specialized skill and plant belonging to any
industry can seldom be greatly changed in a short time: and
therefore the diffusion of the burden of a tax on almost every
industry presents for a short time features somewhat
ressembling those which a tax on agriculture derives from the
fixity of the stock of land. General applications of this principle
to the incidence of octroi and other local frontier taxes and of
taxes at national frontiers. (section heading)

Content
Summary Manuscript section heading and first page, then typescript

draft section, with Marshall's manuscript additions, probably
for proposed volume on 'National Industry and Trade'. 

Summary Section covers movements between districts of a country, e.g.
counties, the balance of a country's imports and exports and
arguments for duties.

Free field Numbered 19-22 in type, 24, 27-31 in blue pencil. 
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 3 sheets 237 mm x 333 mm, 2 cut shorter, blue title sheet 203

mm x 126 mm. Filing hole top left corner, threaded with cotton
string. 

Condition Creased, otherwise sound

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/32/1

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (25)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Book II Chapter III. The ultimate incidence of various taxes

Content
Summary Brown title page, then text made from printed pages of

Marshall's 'Memorandum on Local Taxation' of 1899, with
numerous ink annotations and instructions to printer in red
and blue pencil.  

Free field Printed pages numbered 113-123, 19-22 
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Brown title sheet 216 mm x 325 mm, 5 pp. approx 195 mm x

320 mm, 3 cut smaller. Punched filing hole top left corner,
threaded with cotton string. 

Condition Printed paper acidic, uneven edges where cut from
publication, creased.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/32/2

Previous number Marshall Box 6 (25)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date

Document form
Record type draft

Specific type draft chapter

Acquisition
Summary

Title Chapter V. The ultimate incidence of taxes on land and
buildings

Content
Summary Brown title page made from reused envelope, then text made

from printed pages of Marshall's 'Memorandum on Local
Taxation' of 1899, with numerous ink annotations and
instructions to printer in blue pencil.  

Free field Printed pages numbered 115-126. Marshall's note to printer
explains that he has had to use a copy of the Memo which has
been defaced by students, as it is out of print.  

Person
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Brown title sheet 204 mm x 290 mm, brown end sheet approx.

210 mm x 318 mm. 6 printed sheets approx 195 mm x 320
mm, note to printer 200 mm x 125 mm. Punched filing hole top
left corner, threaded with cotton string. 

Condition Printed paper acidic, uneven edges where cut from
publication, creased.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/33

Previous number Marshall Large Brown Box 4

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writers
Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley

Date 1879 = 10.1889

Document form
Record type volume

Specific type printed book

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late accession as formerly in Large Brown Box.

Title The Economics of Industry

Content
Summary First edition of 'The Economics of Industry' leather-bound by

Baker and Son of Clifton, Bristol, with interleaved blank pages
for revisions to text. 

Summary Numerous notes and suggested amendments to text by Alfred
and Mary Marshall. Frequent notes of comments made by
[Joseph Shield] Nicholson and [Herbert Somerton] Foxwell,
also one from [Alfred] Caldecott. Numerous sections of pages
and whole pages cut out, particularly in second half of the
book.

Free field
Person Caldecott, Alfred & Foxwell, Herbert Somerton & Nicholson,

Joseph Shield
Name

Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Hard covered volume approx. 125 mm x 168 mm x 28 mm

thick. Brown cloth-covered boards, brown leather spine and
corners. Corded spine with gold decoration.

Condition Cover worn, outer pages foxed.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/33-

Description level 2

Content
Summary The rest of section 6 comprises annotated printed works by

Marshall and 2 series of pamphlets, one being pamphlets by
Marshall and the other pamphlets by others which have been
annotated by him.



 

Identity code Marshall 6/34

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 6 (3)

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writers
Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley

Date 1879 = 1881

Document form
Record type volume

Specific type printed book

Acquisition
Summary Annotated inside front cover that was presented by Mary

Paley Marshall, 5 May 1937.

Title The Economics of Industry

Content
Summary First edition of 'The Economics of Industry' with larger

interleaved blank pages for revisions to text for the second
edition. This appears to be the copy sent to the printers for the
preparation of the second edition. 

Summary New preface is in Mary Marshall's hand, as are many of the
more lengthy changes. Sections of pages and whole pages
cut out, particularly in second half of the book.

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Grey card-covered volume approx. 142 mm x 230 mm x 30

mm thick. 
Condition Outer pages foxed and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/35/1

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1885 = 1920

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type galley proof

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title Theories and Facts about Wages

Content
Summary Signed galley proof of Marshall's article 'Theories and Facts

about Wages' which was published in 'The Cooperative
Wholesale Society Annual' 1885. Dated annotation of 1920 by
Marshall that wages figures in section 2 are much too low.  

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 3 sheets 169 mm x 630 mm.
Condition Numerous horizontal creases where folded, bottom edges

creased and ragged.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/35/2

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1885 

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type pages from periodical

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title Theories and Facts about Wages

Content
Summary Pages 369-388, 397-400 from 'The Cooperative Wholesale

Society Annual' 1885, containing Marshall's article 'Theories
and Facts about Wages' and also an article by Thomas Burt. 

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 6 folded sheets, 137 mm x 212 mm when folded
Condition Creased and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/36

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 13.1.1888

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type flysheet

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title ...an abstract of my opinions on the complex question of the
relation between a fall of the exchange and our trade with
countries which have not got a gold currency...

Content
Summary Flysheet addressed by Marshall to the other members of the

Commission on the Values of Gold and Silver, circulated in
order to clarify his evidence of 19 Dec 1887, before he next
gave evidence on Monday 16 January.  

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 folded sheet, 194 mm x 242 mm when folded
Condition Creased and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/37

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 30.6.1888

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type flysheet

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title Gold and Silver Commission. Note by Professor Marshall on
Professor Nicholson's Paper

Content
Summary Note by Marshall to the other members of the Commission on

the Values of Gold and Silver, on Professor [Joseph Shield]
Nicholson's 'Note on the effect of a fall in the gold price of
silver on general gold prices'.

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 folded sheet, 194 mm x 242 mm when folded
Condition Creased and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/38

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 5.6.1893

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type memorandum

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title The Aged Poor

Content
Summary Marshall's 'Preliminary Memorandum' on the Aged Poor,

produced as a statement of his views in addition to his oral
evidence to the Royal Commission on the Aged Poor.
Annotated by Marshall that the historical and theoretical parts
were ruled out of the final Report. Gives page reference to his
evidence in the full Report

Summary Marshall divides his statement into the following sections:
preliminary statement, modern industrial changes that
specially affect the aged and infirm, exceptional conditions of
England in 1834, how far the Report of that year is applicable
in 1893, relation of public relief to wages, ethical aspects of
limitations of Poor-relief, possibilities of discrimination and
conclusion.

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 1 folded sheet, 223 mm x 285 mm when folded
Condition Creased and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/39

Previous number Marshall Cabinet File 5 [part] 

Description level 4

Record creation
Organisation

Role publisher/printer
Name University of Cambridge

Date 7.12.1900

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type journal

Acquisition
Summary Probably a late acquisition as formerly in Cabinet File 5.

Title Cambridge University Reporter

Content
Summary Issue of Reporter which is report of proceedings of meeting for

promoting a memorial to late Henry Sidgwick. Includes report
of Marshall's speech, but has been used as a folder around
various preceding items and is annotated by Mary Marshall
'Duplicates of A.M.'s writings, some with notes, but of no great
interest.'  

Free field
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Made up of 5 folded sheets, 221 mm x 287 mm when folded
Condition Creased and back cover dirty

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/40

Previous number none

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writers
Name Marshall, Alfred & Marshall, Mary Paley

Date 1873 = 1895

Document form
Record type volume

Specific type printed book

Acquisition
Summary

Title Miscellanea - Marshall

Content
Summary Leather bound volume of various articles and pamphlets by

Marshall. Originally made up of 21 items, listed by Mary
Marshall, but many have been removed. Whole volume has
annotations by Alfred from when the items were being
considered for publication in a volume of collected works,
about 1923.

Summary Those that remain are: the 2 'Pure Theory' chapters (1879),
'Proceedings of the Cambridge Philosophical Society' report of
'Graphic representation by aid of a series of Hyperbolas...'
(1873), 'Where to House the London Poor' (1887), part of
preface to L.L.F.R. Price 'Industrial Peace' (1887), 'Some
Aspects of Competition' (1890), 'The Poor Law in Relation to
State-Aided Pensions' (1892), 'The Perversion of Economic
History' (1892) [William] Cunningham's letter on subject to
'Pall Mall Gazette' and 3 pp. manuscript account by Marshall
of the dispute, manuscript note on [Theodor] Mommsen on
disputed statistics and altered text from 3rd ed. of 'Principles'
(1895), 'Poor Law Reform' (1892).

Free field
Person

Name Cunningham, William & Mommsen, Theodor & Price, L.L.F.R.
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary Hard-backed volume, boards and endpapers of reddish-brown

marbled paper, brown leather spine and corners. Volume
approx. 150 mm x 220 mm x 35 mm thick at spine. 

Condition Several sections roughly cut out, last 4 items pulled out,
splitting the spine.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/41

Description level 3

Content
Summary Pamphlets and articles by Marshall arranged in date order.



 

Identity code Marshall 6/41/1-6/41/16/2

Previous number none

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name Marshall, Alfred

Date 1874 = 1907 (later annotations)

Document form
Record type printed document

Specific type pamphlet

Acquisition
Summary

Title various

Content
Summary Printed pamphlets by Alfred Marshall, many with his

annotations regarding incorporation into his books or
re-publication about 1923, also the circumstances of original
publication. Several copies were Mary Marshall's. Put in order
of date of publication. 

Summary 'The Future of the Working Classes' (1874) and later
(undated) reprinting, 'On the Graphic Method of Statistics'
(1885), 'Where to House the London Poor' (1887), 'Inaugural
Address delivered at 21st Annual Co-operative Congress'
(1889), 'Some Aspects of Competition' (1890), 'The Poor Law
in Relation to State-Aided Pensions' and 'Poor Law Reform'
(1892, torn from a volume), 2nd copy of 'Poor Law Reform'
with B. Bosanquet's article 'Limitation of the Poor Law',
obituary of [Benjamin] Jowett (2 copies, 1893), 'On Rent' (2
copies, 1893), 'The Old Generation of Economists and the
New' (2 copies, 1897), 'Distribution and Exchange' (2 copies,
1898), 'Economic Teaching at the Universities in Relation to
Public Well-being' (1903), 'Introduction to the Tripos in
Economics and Associated Branches of Political Science'
(1906), 'The Social Possibilities of Economic Chivalry' (2
copies, 1907).

Free field
Person

Name Bosanquet, B.
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 21 items, paper-backed pamphlets and offprints of various

sizes.  
Condition Covers generally worn, several items have been torn from

volumes

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number



 

Identity code Marshall 6/42

Description level 3

Content
Summary Pamphlets and articles by other people with Marshall's

annotations. Arranged in alphabetical order by author.



 

Identity code Marshall 6/42/1-6/42/18

Previous number Pamphlet Box 90/1 or Portfolio

Description level 4

Record creation
Person

Role writer
Name various

Date 1890 = 1917

Document form
Record type printed documents

Specific type pamphlets

Acquisition
Summary Most appear to have come from pamphlet box 90/1 in

Marshall Librarian's office, 23 Sep 1992.

Content
Summary 18 pamphlets by others which have Alfred Marshall's

annotations on them. Many were probably sent to him by the
authors.

Summary W.M. Acworth 'Railways in their Economic and Social Aspects'
(1897), Arthur James Balfour 'Economic Notes on Insular Free
Trade' (1903), A. Cayley 'The Principles of Book-Keeping by
Double Entry' (1894), Cobden Club pamphlets (no author
given) 'The Influence of Protection on Agriculture in Germany'
and 'The Effect of Protection on the Standard of Living in
Germany' (1910), T.S. Cree 'A Criticism of the Theory of
Trades' Unions' with sheet notes by Marshall (1892), F.Y.
Edgeworth 'The Cost of War' (1915) and 'Currency and
Finance in Time of War' (1917), A.W. Flux 'Some Old Trade
Records Re-examined' (1899), H.W. Macrosty 'State Control
of Trusts' (1905), 'Ubersichten der Weltwirtschaft' for 1885-9
founded by F.X. von Neumann-Spallart continued by Franz
von Juraschek (1890), A.C. Pigou 'The Policy of Land
Taxation' (1909), J.W. Root 'Shipping Rings, Subsidies and
Trusts' (1902), Edward Somes Saxton 'Protective Duties and
What the Foreigner Would Pay' (1905), S.
Tschierschky-Dusseldorf, ed. 'Kartell-Rundschau' (1909),
Sidney Webb 'Twentieth Century Politics: A Policy of National
Efficiency' (reprinted 1906).

Summary Published by Belgian Ministry of Industry and Employment
'Statistique du Commerce Special' (1911). Indian Currency
Committee 'Report of the Committee Appointed to Inquire into
the Indian Currency' (Command 7060, 1893).

Free field
Person

Name
Subject keywords

Physical descript
Summary 18 items, paper-backed pamphlets.
Condition Many are acidic and dirty.

Publication record
Type
Reference

Related material
Type
Reference number


